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eWebGuru Launched unlimited web hosting plans

Every business owner knows how important it is to have a website. A website allows a business owner to sit
at the comfort of his or her own home and reach out to a global audience.

Nov. 25, 2008 - PRLog -- Press Release  Delhi :  (http://www.ewebguru.com) eWebGuru  Launched
unlimited web hosting plans

Every business owner knows how important it is to have a website. A website allows a business owner to
sit at the comfort of his or her own home and reach out to a global audience. However owning and
maintaining a website is not an easy task; to have a magnificent website one not only needs fantastic
content and design but a reliable web hosting provider as well. 

A web hosting service provider gives server space to the site owners and also makes his site available to the
Internet users. There are various types of web hosting services available in the market. A site owner needs
to select the host that serves his purpose the best. There are certain factors that need to be considered when
opting for the service of a web host. A web host should be able to allocate more bandwidth and server space
to a client as per the need. The host should also have robust technical support and backup system. The
ecommerce sites thrive on the site traffic and hence technical snags in the network or site need to be fixed
as fast as possible. The host should have the expertise and means to ensure 24x7 services to his clients. 

Are you a business owner looking for a one-stop solution for your entire web hosting needs? Then look no
further as  eWebGuru (http://www.ewebguru.com) offers you a comprehensive solution. This India based
company, which is a leading web solution provider, has more than 5000 clients in India. The company
offers a range of power packed ecommerce and web hosting solutions. The servers of the company are
situated in Miami Florida. It is among the best datacenters of the world. The servers are kept in impeccable
and proper condition round the clock. The machines are highly secured and kept under strict surveillance
and security. There is massive power backup system to combat instances of power failure.

This premier web-hosting provider has recently come up with a plethora of exciting packages.

The Gold Plan of the company offers 25 GB Web space and Unlimited Monthly Bandwidth. With 100 Sub
domains, unlimited FTP accounts and MySQL Database as well as unlimited Email Accounts this plan for
sure is any web hosters delight.  POP / SMTP Access and IMAP Access are some of the key features. Web
based mail, Virus Protection, Spam Filtering, E-mail filter and Unlimited Forwarders further enhance the
suitability of the plan. What further adds to its charm is that it is a very reasonably priced plan and you can
acquire all these benefits at just Rs 1995 annually. 

The best plan however to go for is the diamond which like the gold plan also comes with a range of
facilities like Virus Protection, Search Engine Optimization Tools, Web Site Builder and many other useful
features. However what sets the plan apart is that it offers the user Unlimited Web space as well as
Unlimited Monthly Bandwidth. All this however will be much within your reach as the plans are optimally
priced at Rs 3995 annually. 

So if you are planning to launch your site sometime soon then rest assured that you have found the best web
hosting company which shall answer all your needs.
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